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Hydrodynamic performance of solid and porous1
heave plates2
Longbin Tao ∗ and Daniel Dray3
Griffith School of Engineering, Griffith University, PMB50 GCMC, Qld 9726, Australia4
Abstract5
Heave plates have been widely utilized in floating offshore structures as they can provide6
additional damping and added mass to improve the hydrodynamic response of the sys-7
tem. This study investigates the hydrodynamic characteristics (added mass and damping)8
of oscillatory solid or porous disks using model scale experiments. All experiments were9
conducted via forced oscillation model tests using a Planar Motion Mechanism (PMM).10
The hydrodynamic coefficients of the solid or porous disk obtained from the force mea-11
surements are analysed and presented. The sensitivities of the damping and added mass12
coefficients to both motion amplitude and the disk porosity are examined.13
Key words: heave plate, vortex shedding, damping, added mass, planar motion mechanism14
1 Introduction15
Deepwater offshore structures, such as a Tension Leg Platform (TLP) and a Spar16
platform, may experience resonant oscillations in vertical plane under first and sec-17
ond order wave forces. These heave resonances are often excessive to cause damage18
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in risers and mooring systems. It is at such a resonant condition when damping be-19
comes a critical factor in limiting the response amplitude of the structures. The20
problem lies with the lightly damped nature of these offshore structures, therefore21
the use of drag-augmenting device may be required to minimize the heave response22
to within a satisfactory range. A typical example of these damping devices is heave23
plate which is attached to the keel of a Spar or a number of horizontal plates fitted24
across the truss bays of a truss spar. This arrangement enhances the vortex shedding25
process due to increased sharp edges, as well as increases the effective vertical mass26
of the structure, consequently changes the hydrodynamic properties by introducing27
extra damping and increasing its natural frequency in heave.28
The two non-dimensional characteristic parameters representing the amplitude and29
frequency of the axial oscillation for a single or array disks are the Keulegan-30
Carpenter number (KC) and the frequency parameter (β). They are defined as:31
KC =
2πa
D
(1)32
β =
D2f
ν
(2)33
where D is the diameter of the disk, a and f are the amplitude and frequency in Hz34
of the oscillation respectively, and ν is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid. One can35
obtain a Reynolds number based on the oscillation velocity of the disk as:36
Re = (KC)β =
aωD
ν
(3)37
where ω = 2πf is the circular frequency.38
Thiagarajan & Troesch (1998) observed the flow of an oscillating solid disk using39
the Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) technique. The vortex shedding pattern was40
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found to be dependent on both flow parameters (KC, β) and the geometry of the41
disk. For a thick disk with two edges oscillating at small amplitude, the flow was42
found to be symmetric about the mean position of oscillation. Vorticity shed from43
the edges rolls up into vortex rings, which do not convect away from the disk. They44
remain in the proximity of the disk due to low KC, until flow reversal causes a45
rapid cancellation of vorticity. The measurements showed that the disk was found to46
increase the pressure drag coefficients (Cd) two-fold. In the case that the thickness47
of the disk is very small, the two edges of the disk become virtually one single48
sharp edge, a well-established and reasonably stable vortex shedding pattern was49
generated by the single sharp edge. Vortex shedding occurred at a large angle of50
either positive or negative direction depending on the initial condition. Thiagarajan51
(1993) noticed a difference in strengths of two consecutive vortices forming a pair,52
and interpreted that as due to a longer time period available for one of the vortices53
to develop depending on the starting direction of the oscillation.54
Investigations of Tao & Thiagarajan (2003a,b) showed that the three distinct vor-55
tex shedding modes, namely independent, interactive and uni-directional vortex56
shedding, occur due to different KC and the thickness of a solid disk. Diffusion57
or convection was found to be predominant in each of the different vortex shed-58
ding regimes respectively. Consequently distinct hydrodynamic heave damping be-59
haviours were found associated with the different vortex shedding regimes, i.e. a60
lower, weakly KC-dependent damping was found in the independent vortex shed-61
ding regime, while the damping was found to be nonlinearly dependent on KC in62
the later two vortex shedding regimes resulted from strong convection effect.63
Based on perfect fluid and irrotational flow assumptions, Molin (2001) studied ar-64
rays of porous disks in oscillatory flow perpendicular to their planes, similar to65
the configuration of a truss spar. The author considered the size of openings as66
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the main variable to study effect of porosity on heave plate hydrodynamics. It was67
found that no extra damping can be gained by making the disk porous when KC is68
greater than 1. However, the heave damping can be increased by a factor 4 to 5 with69
porosity slightly below 20% in the case of a KC number around 0.2. Moreover, the70
added mass becomes zero when the KC number approaches zero indicating the71
sensitivity of the added mass coefficient to the motion amplitude. Therefore, it is of72
great importance in the vertical resonance of a spar platform. However, it should be73
noted that, in the potential flow approach of Molin (2001), the form damping due to74
the outer edges of the disks was not included, but instead was calculated explicitly75
using empirical methods. Thus dedicated model testing are deemed necessary to76
verify the results of Molin (2001).77
Experiments by Chua et al. (2005) studied the hydrodynamics of a solid or porous78
heave plate with a large central opening. The primary objective of the research was79
to investigate the opening effect on the hydrodynamic performance of the porous80
plates. Three model plates, with dimensions of 400 by 400 mm and 10 mm thick,81
have perforation ratio 0%, 20.25% and 1% respectively. It was revealed from the82
study the greater the perforation ratio, the higher the value of drag coefficient, and83
lower value of added mass coefficient.84
One way to check the validity of potential flow solution of Molin (2001) is to com-85
pare the damping values with dedicated model tests. Also motivated by providing86
further benchmarks on hydrodynamics of porous plates for further theoretical and87
experimental research, the present study investigates experimentally the hydrody-88
namic properties of a solid and porous disk in viscous flow, as a method of enhanc-89
ing the damping and added mass characteristics of offshore structures. Model scale90
experiments were carried out on four 400 mm diameter flat disks to investigate91
the effects of porosity, oscillation amplitude and frequency on the hydrodynamic92
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forces acting on the plates, whist undergoing heave motion controlled by a pla-93
nar motion mechanism (PMM). The disks tested with porosity ranging from 0%94
(solid) to 20%; and were oscillating harmonically through a KC number range of95
0.2 ∼ 1.2, at frequencies of 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 Hz, respectively. Recommendations96
on the design of heave plate for floating offshore structures are made based on the97
experimental study.98
2 Experimental Setup99
All experiments were conducted using the planar motion mechanism (PMM) facil-100
ity at Griffith School of Engineering, Griffith University. The facility has the ability101
to generate regular (harmonic) and irregular motions. It is a 3 degree-of-freedom102
(DOF) system capable of generating any combination of movements including one103
translational and two rotational motions. These can either be run independently or104
coupled to create complex motions. In the present study, a solid or porous circular105
disk is attached to PMM by a thin rod undergoing controlled heave (vertical) oscil-106
lations at specified KC number and frequency ranges. Fig. 1 shows the schematic107
and photograph of the experimental setup.108
The experiments are comprised of the forced harmonic oscillation of 4 separate109
disks (see Fig. 2), each with varying porosity. As shown in Table 1, each disk is110
made out of 8 mm thick aluminum plate, 400 mm in diameter. After each disk was111
been cut to size, the outside edges were skimmed on a lathe to ensure the upper112
and lower edge were sharp but not burred. As demonstrated by Tao & Thiagarajan113
(2000) in their numerical study, and validated further in the experimental study by114
He (2003) on the effect of edge radius, maximum flow separation will occur when a115
sharp clean edge is present. This also ensured that the disk was oscillated in through116
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Fig. 1. Experimental Setup
its centre, therefore providing no load eccentricity. In contrast to the large openings117
of the model heave plates used in the experiments of Chua et al. (2005), as shown118
in Fig. 2 and Table 1, the hole size in the porous disks in the present tests is 4.4 mm119
diameter. At such small opening holes, we are able to investigate the averaged effect120
of porosity on hydrodynamics of the porous heave plate due to flow separation and121
vortex shedding at openings rather than the influence of an individual large opening.122
This configuration further ensures that both opening and spacing between openings123
are much smaller than the diameter of the heave plate, which is consistent with the124
assumption made by Molin (2001) on the boundary condition of the porous plate.125
Therefore, we are able to examine the impact of neglecting the flow separation126
and vortex shedding due to outer edge of the porous heave plate by comparing the127
present experimental results with the analytic solution of Molin (2001).128
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Fig. 2. Solid and porous disks
For deep-water offshore structures such as a Spar or truss spar, vertical oscillations129
normally occurred at low KC (< 1.0) and even lower for a TLP due to the preten-130
sion provided by tendons. Therefore, the model tests are carried out in the range of131
KC = 0.2 − 1.2, typical to the vertical oscillations of prototype deep-water sys-132
tems. Another dominant parameter, β = 16000 − 160000, which is much smaller133
than the value in prototype. Considering the dimensions of the tank and the speci-134
fications of the PMM instrumentation, this is close to the upper limit of the system135
capacity for reliable measurements.136
3 Hydrodynamic force coefficients137
The hydrodynamic damping and added mass characteristics of each disk were cal-138
culated from the time histories of measured force F (t) and displacement, using a139
method of Fourier averaging.140
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Table 1
Parameters of experiment
Surface area of water tank 4940 mm x 2120 mm = 10.47 m2
Water depth 1675 mm
Depth to top of plate 600 mm
Diameter of disk 400 mm
Thickness of disk 8 mm
Hole size 4.4 mm
Porosity of disk Disk 1: 0% Porosity (0 holes)
Disk 2: 5% Porosity (410 holes)
Disk 3: 10% Porosity (832 holes)
Disk 4: 20% Porosity (1647 holes)
Oscillation frequencies 0.1 Hz, 0.5 Hz and 1.0 Hz
Oscillation Amplitudes 12.7 mm - 76.4 mm
KC 0.2 - 1.2
Frequen y parameter β 16000 - 160000
The viscous drag force on the disk is first represented by an expression similar to141
Morison equation in which the drag is proportional to the square of the velocity,142
Fd(t) =
1
2
̺SCdv(t)|v(t)|, (4)143
where v(t)(= aωcos(ωt)) is the velocity of oscillation. Since the disk is subject to144
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a sinusoidal oscillation, the drag and the added mass coefficients are obtained from145
a force time history by Fourier analysis, which gives (Sarpkaya & Isaacson, 1981):146
Cd = −
3ω
4̺SV 2
m
T∫
0
F (t) cos(ωt)dt, (5)147
Ca =
1
π̺∀Vm
T∫
0
F (t) sin(ωt)dt, (6)148
where Vm = aω is the amplitude of the velocity of the oscillation, and T is the149
period of the oscillation. S is the projected area of the disk, and ∀ is the immersed150
volume of the disk.151
An alternative expression of the drag force by using the equivalent linear damping152
coefficient B is153
Fd(t) = Bv(t). (7)154
The equivalent linear damping coefficient is then obtained:155
B =
1
3
µβD(KC)Cd, (8)156
where µ is the dynamic viscosity.157
Viscous shear stress acting on the disk’s side wall in phase with velocity is the158
main source of friction damping force, and the contribution is very small due to159
the thin disk configuration. Form damping component, on the other hand, is mainly160
attributed to the flow separation and vortex shedding at the sharp edges of the disk,161
and is dominant contribution to the hydrodynamic drag force.162
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4 Results and discussion163
The hydrodynamic coefficients, i.e., Fourier averaged Morison drag and added164
mass coefficients Cd and Ca were first obtained using the method described above165
based on the force measurements from the forced oscillation experiments. For166
easy comparison, the hydrodynamic coefficients in heave, are further nondimen-167
sionalised against the theoretical ideal fluid added mass for a disk of diameter D,168
m′ = 1/3ρD3. This gives the added mass coefficient169
A′ =
Cam
m′
, (9)170
and the damping coefficient171
B′ =
B
2m′ω
, (10)172
where m is the mass of the disk, m = (1/4)ρπD2t.173
Fig. 3 shows a typical force measurement on the oscillating disk from the experi-174
ments. In order to demonstrate the hydrodynamic performance of heave plates with175
different porosity undergoing heav oscillation at wide range of flow parameters,176
we present here the results for hydrodynamic damping and added mass coefficients177
at KC = 0.2 ∼ 1.2 and f = 0.1 ∼ 1.0 Hz for disks with porosity 0 ∼ 20%.178
4.1 Phase shift179
The drag coefficient, Cd, as described in Section 3, is closely related to the magni-180
tude of the total force (F (t)) and the phase angle difference between the measured181
total force and displacement (cos(t)). The phase angle is crucial in determining the182
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Fig. 3. Typical output of total force measurement for an oscillating disk (f = 0.1 Hz, KC
= 1.2, 20% Porosity)
energy transfer to the fluid due to the small magnitude of damping force.183
Fig. 4 shows the time history of force (for all four disks) and displacement in one184
oscillation period, at a frequency of 0.5 Hz and a KC number of 0.2. It is clearly185
seen in the figure, at this frequency and relatively small amplitude, the phase shift186
increases with porosity. The phase difference between the force of the solid disk187
(0%) and the displacement is only approximately 0.1 sec, while the disk with the188
highest porosity (20%) shows a phase difference of approximately 0.25 sec between189
the displacement and the measured total force.190
It is noted that the total force, measured during heave oscillation shown in Fig.191
4, when decomposed into an in-phase and out-of-phase component, produces ac-192
celeration and velocity proportional quantities whose non-dimensional amplitudes193
are defined as added mass and damping coefficients, and they are calculated us-194
ing Fourier analysis (see Eqs. (5) and (6)). However, the equivalent linear damping195
coefficient (B) is calculated directly from expression (8).196
In Fig. 5, on the other hand, the difference in phase shift for each disk is rather197
small, with all plates having a phase difference of approximately 0.3 sec. From this,198
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it could be argued that, within the range of flow parameters and porosity tested, at199
lower KC values the porosity has a greater influence on damping.200
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Using Digital Particle Image Velocimetry, He (2003) noted that the different vor-201
tex shedding patterns lead to the different phase lags between the total force and202
the displacement, which contribute to the hydrodynamic damping. Therefore, He203
(2003) further stressed that accurate measurement of the phase is the key to suc-204
cessful measurements of damping coefficients for circular plates.205
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4.2 Influence of flow parameter KC and β206
Eq. (1) indicates that KC number characterises the amplitude of fluid motion rel-207
ative to the diameter of the disk, or in the present cases of forced oscillation, the208
amplitude of disk motion. Fig. 6 shows the influences of the oscillating frequency209
and KC number on the damping characteristics of a solid or porous disk oscillat-210
ing harmonically in still water. Each figure represents a disk with varying porosity,211
tested in the range of KC number from 0.2 to 1.2, corresponding to an amplitude212
range of 12.7 mm to 76.4 mm. As can be seen in the figure, a linear trend of damp-213
ing coefficient B′ to KC is observed for all disks tested with slight variation in214
slope for different frequencies. Such a variation in slope due to different frequen-215
cies tends to be even weaker as porosity increases. For the disk with 20% porosity,216
Fig. 6 shows that the hydrodynamic damping is effectively independent of oscil-217
lating frequency. It is noted that, within the KC number range from 0.2 to 1.2,218
convection becomes the dominant feature in the flow generated by oscillating disk.219
Such dominant convection effect is further enhanced by making the disk porous,220
leading to frequency independence of damping. At very low KC, however, the221
flow around disk edges is dominated by diffusion. Since the diffusion dominance is222
related to the frequency, thus results in frequency dependent damping. He (2003)223
reported that a hydrodynamic damping varies with frequency at KC less than 0.1224
from his solid disk experiments.225
It is also observed by Tao & Thiagarajan (2003a) in their numerical study, and later226
confirmed experimentally by He (2003), that two slope discontinuities exist on the227
damping curve for a solid disk oscillating at KC numbers around 0.075 and 0.13.228
The KC range in the present study, however, does not extend below 0.2. Therefore,229
this trend was not detected from the present experiments.230
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Fig. 6. B′ vs. KC for heave plates oscillating at different frequencies.
Fig. 7 shows the influence of frequency and KC number on the added mass char-231
acteristics of a disk oscillating in still water. Each figure represents a disk with232
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varying porosity, tested in the range of KC numbers from 0.2 to 1.2. It is seen in233
Fig. 7, the relationship of added mass coefficient A′ and KC appears to be approx-234
imately linear within the range of KC and frequency tested. Frequency is seen to235
have a little influence on the added mass for solid disk. Such an influence, however,236
clearly becomes more marked as the porosity of the disk increases. As can be seen237
in Fig. 7, the added mass coefficient decreases as the porosity of the disk increases238
at all oscillating frequencies.239
4.3 Influence of disk porosity240
The behaviour of Cd as a function of KC is shown in Fig. 8 for heave plates of241
porosity 0, 5%, 10% and 20%, respectively. Fig. 8 (a), (b) and (c) correspond to the242
oscillating frequency 0.1, 0.5 and 1 Hz. A trend of Cd decreasing nonlinearly with243
increasing KC is clearly observed in Fig. 8 for all three oscillating frequencies244
presented. This is consistent with other tests in which a similar trend of Cd was245
observed in the experiments (Lake et al., 2000; Chua et al., 2005). At low KC246
numbers (e.g., KC = 0.2), especially for low oscillating frequency, Fig. 8 (a)247
shows a relatively large variation of Cd values resulted from relatively high noise248
to signal ratio. Lake et al. (2000) noted that due to the small magnitude of forces249
resulted from the test of a small disk oscillating at low frequency 0.71 Hz, it was250
impossible to discern useful data from electronic noise. As KC increases, however,251
the spread of Cd decreases. Fig. 8 also shows relatively small error bounds for the252
drag coefficients analyzed from the present experimental measurements, except for253
a small region of low KC at very low frequency, where small magnitude of force254
measurement appeared to be affected by electronic noise as experienced by other255
investigators (Lake et al., 2000).256
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Fig. 7. A′ vs. KC for heave plates oscillating at different frequencies.
Fig. 9 compares the dimensionless damping coefficients (B′) of the 4 model disks257
at a frequency 0.1, 0.5, and 1.0 Hz, respectively, within the range of KC number258
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Fig. 8. Cd vs. KC for heave plate of different porosities
from 0.2 to 1.2. Several features can be observed from the figure. First, it is seen259
that the damping coefficient is linearly dependent on KC at the range of the KC260
tested for all three oscillating frequencies. Second, the influence of oscillating fre-261
quency to damping appears to be weak, and such influence tends to be even weaker262
as the porosity of the disk increases. Further, it is evident that the disks of mid-range263
porosities (5% and 10%) yield the greatest damping for all three frequencies. How-264
ever, as can be see in Fig. 9(a), the damping coefficients of the 0%, 5% and 10%265
disk are quite similar as KC increases to 1.2. Finally, at low frequency (f = 0.1266
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Hz), the disk with the highest porosity (20%) appears to produce higher damping267
at very low KC.268
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Fig. 9. B′ vs. KC for heave plate of different porosities
From their experiments carried out on smaller solid disks (D = 18.64 cm, t =269
0.775 cm) at higher frequency (f = 3.91 Hz), Lake et al. (2000) obtained that the270
damping coefficient B′ ≈ 0.25KC for 0.1 ≤ KC ≤ 0.5. The slope for the solid271
disk shown in Fig. 9 is in the range of 0.36 ∼ 0.46 since the disk used in our272
experiments is larger in diameter and thinner than that used by Lake et al. (2000).273
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Now we consider a practical example. Typically, a truss spar has diameter around274
30 m and the motion amplitude is small, of the order of 1 m, gives KC ≈ 0.2. If275
the diameter of the circular heave plates attached to be the same as the spar hull,276
Molin (2001) concluded that the heave damping can increase by a factor 4 or 5277
by making the heave plate porous with a porosity slightly below 20%. It should278
be noted that his calculation was based on potential flow assumption, and the ana-279
lytical solution may yield appropriate values for the damping only if the effect of280
separation through the openings is dominant with regard to the effect of separation281
and vortex shedding due to the disk edge. Fig. 9(a) shows that the disk with 20%282
porosity yields approximately 30% increase in damping compared to solid disk at283
f = 0.1 Hz and KC = 0.2. Within the range of 0.2 ≤ KC ≤ 1.2, Fig. 9 shows the284
optimized porosity appears to be between 5% ∼ 10%. However, as KC increases285
depending on oscillating frequency, there will be less or even no benefit by making286
heave plates porous. Fig. 9(c) shows that, at f = 1.0 Hz, the disk with 20% poros-287
ity clearly underperforms all the other disks. As pointed out by Castro (1971), due288
to the opening area ratio increases, the flow through the perforations increasingly289
inhibits the interaction between the shear layers separating from the outer edges of290
the plate, resulting in a reduction in drag.291
Fig. 10(a-c) compare the dimensionless added mass coefficients A′ of the 4 model292
disks at KC number range from 0.2 to 1.2 with oscillating frequency of 0.1, 0.5293
and 1.0 Hz, respectively. Unlike the hydrodynamic damping, the results of A′ do294
not appear to be greatly affected by the data acquisition issues experienced in the295
lower frequency and amplitude tests, since the inertia dominance in the total force.296
As can be seen in Fig. 10, all disks tested exhibit a linear increase in added mass297
coefficient (A′) with increasing KC values, while the added mass of the solid and298
porous disks is effectively frequency independent. At KC = 0.2, the experimental299
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results show that the solid disk has an actual added mass coefficient slightly greater300
(approximately 7% and 8% for oscillating frequency 0.1 Hz and 1.0 Hz respec-301
tively, and slightly higher for f = 0.5 Hz) than the coefficient calculated from ideal302
fluid theory. The increase in A′ of the solid disk over the theoretical value (1) is due303
to the real fluid effects. Lake et al. (2000) reported that 10% increase in added mass304
from their experiments. Similar results have shown that the actual added mass of305
a solid disk exceeds the calculated ideal fluid added mass for small KC numbers306
(e.g., Keulegan & Carpenter, 1958; Sarpkaya & Isaacson, 1981).307
KC
A’
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.20
1
2 Porosity=0
Porosity=5%
Porosity=10%
Porosity=20%
solid - Potential theory
(a) = 0.1 Hzf
KC
A’
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.20
1
2 Porosity=0
Porosity=5%
Porosity=10%
Porosity=20%
solid - Potential theory
(b) = 0.5 Hzf
KC
A’
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.20
1
2 Porosity=0
Porosity=5%
Porosity=10%
Porosity=20%
solid - Potential theory
(c) = 1.0 Hzf
Fig. 10. A′ vs. KC for heave plate of different porosities
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As can be seen in Fig. 10, the solid disk evidently produces the highest added mass,308
throughout the KC number range at all oscillating frequencies tested, followed by309
the 5%, 10% and 20% porous disks respectively. This is a clear indication that there310
is no benefit in terms of increasing hydrodynamic inertia in order to increase the311
heave natural period by making heave plate porous.312
It is worth noting that disturbance of the free surface during the model tests con-313
ducted within the parameter ranges is small. Considering the disks are forced oscil-314
lating with a mean position at the middle of the water depth 1675 mm, the effects315
of the bottom is also limited. Since the thin disks are only conducting heave oscil-316
lations, effects of the tank wall are expected to be minimum in the experiments.317
For prototype deep-water offshore structures such as a Spar or truss spar, the dom-318
inant parameter ranges of heave oscillations are KC = 0.1 − 0.6 which is inline319
with that of current experiments. However, the value of frequency parameter β is in320
the order of 107, considerably higher than the value in the present experiments. The321
test results indicate that the relationship of porosity and damping is indeed affected322
by the frequency. Thiagarajan & Troesch (1998) and Tao & Thiagarajan (2003b)323
explores the physics of damping and conclude that the offset of the damping curve324
(B′ ∼ KC) is due to friction and is viscous dependent. Fortunately, this is a small325
contribution to the overall damping of the configuration and hence scaling effects326
are unimportant. The major contribution is due to the slope of the curve and which327
is viscosity independent.328
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5 Conclusions329
The porosity dependence of hydrodynamic damping of an oscillating disk is found330
to be sensitive to both motion amplitude and oscillating frequency. Within the range331
of KC and oscillating frequency tested, all disks with porosity from 0% to 20%332
are found to produce linear damping and added mass coefficients to KC. At large333
KC, solid disk is found to produce the highest damping. However, at very low334
KC depending on oscillating frequency, significant increase in damping is evident335
by making the heave plate porous. The present model tests revealed that the disk336
with 20% porosity yields approximately 30% increase in damping compared to the337
solid disk at f = 0.1 Hz and KC = 0.2. This finding is significant as such a low338
KC number range is inline with typical heave oscillation of a deep water offshore339
spar or (even lower for) TLP. In contrast to hydrodynamic damping, porous disks340
consistently produce lower added mass coefficient than the solid one. The reduction341
of the added mass coefficient is more pronounced as porosity increases, and such a342
trend is more obvious at higher oscillating frequency.343
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